PRESS RELEASE

In exercise of powers in exercise of powers conferred under Section 144 of Cr. PC hereby order that curfew was imposed in the District till further orders for the containment and prevention of the spread of COVID19.

To ensure essential supplies of food, milk and medicines are available to the public door to door and neighborhood delivery through hawkers/ street vendors shall be made tomorrow i.e. 25.03.2020 from 6 AM – 9 AM (for milk and vegetables) and 8 AM – 11 AM (for groceries and medicines).

Members of the public are requested to call their local grocery shop/ chemist for delivery. A list of shops/ contact numbers for different localities is also being published on the website of the district (http://sasnagar.nic.in) and shared on social media groups. In case, hawkers for vegetables/ milk do not visit a locality – the lists of concerned officers in-charge of area-wise delivery of milk and vegetables is also given. You are requested to contact them.

For any reason that these numbers are not working, or any other issue related to delivery – the control room at the office at 0172-2219541 / 78885-56264 may be contacted.

In order to provide for cooked food to homeless poor and destitute, a separate dedicated helpline (94637-75070) has been set up. Further, many calls offering donations for this purpose were being received. They may also call this number.
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